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UM STUDENTS PROVIDING FREE TAX HELP TO PEOPLE IN NEED 
MISSOULA—
Anna Peltier, a senior accounting major at The University of Montana-Missoula, suspected 
volunteering to provide taxpayer assistance for needy people might be a unique experience. But the 
first person she helped still caught her by surprise.
He was an immigrant from the former Soviet Union who didn’t speak English. Peltier said the 
language barrier was quite a hurdle, but she eventually was able to help him complete his tax forms.
“I was supposed to ask this guy if he wanted to contribute to the president’s fund, and he 
didn’t speak English,” Peltier said with a laugh. “Luckily he had a friend who spoke some English. 
Volunteering for this has definitely been a valuable learning experience, and I know it’s good for the 
people we are helping.”
Peltier is one of nine accounting students and 21 law students at UM who have volunteered to 
assist taxpayers this semester through the IRS’ Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program. 
Accounting Professor Michael Brown said VITA provides tax assistance for people who otherwise 
might not be able to afford it.
“For us, it provides a chance for students to pick up some real-life experience,” Brown said. 
“It’s always been a nice match with the schools.”
Karla Hunt, a Missoula IRS agent and VITA coordinator, said UM has been involved with 
VITA in some form since the program started 28 years ago.
She said UM students are offering free tax assistance at Missoula Public Library on 10 
Saturdays during this tax season. Sessions are held from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Accounting students
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are manning the first five sessions, and law students will hold the last five. Hunt, herself a UM 
graduate, said an IRS representative is on hand at each session.
“There is no cutoff for this program ,” Hunt said, “but we prefer people for whom going to a 
professional is really out of reach -  low income people, the elderly and people with special needs.”
Hunt said that on average they prepare about 10 federal and 10 state tax returns per day.
Besides sessions at the library, workshops are being held at Head Start, Missoula Housing 
Authority, Refugee Assistance Corp., Opportunity Resources Inc. and River House.
Adam Turco, a senior accounting major and student VITA coordinator, said students 
volunteering for the program are required to take a self-taught tax course administered by the IRS. 
Students aren’t paid, but some get class credit through the University.
Turco said the returns they prepare are normally pretty straightforward, since most people who 
come to them have lower incomes. He said students strive to do the best they can, but they aren’t 
legally responsible for the returns since they don’t get paid.
Lisa Gann, an accounting graduate student, said she has learned more at every VITA 
workshop she has attended.
“People seem really eager to deduct things,” she said. “They get really happy when they learn 
they can deduct something they didn’t know about.”
Professor Brown said that he, Hunt and three graduate students recently traveled to Salish 
Kootenai College in Pablo to help start a VITA program there. For three days they helped train 10 
volunteers.
“This can be a lot of work for the University,” he said, “but it’s just such a good learning 
experience for students.”
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